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‘Wow ! What a Year it’s Been ! ’.
Year 6 pupils proudly presented their end of year
show 'Wow! What a Year it’s Been !' at the Community Centre last Wednesday afternoon and Thursday
evening. There was a great turn out of friends and
family of Y6 pupils , who were highly entertained by
the children . Pupils thoroughly enjoyed themselves, and parents were amazed at the fantastic performances. The story focussed around the events of
the past two years , as a result of the Covid pandemic, retold through the eyes of a class of children and
their teacher. As lockdown descended on the country, and things we took for granted were replaced by
home schooling (booo!) queuing for toilet rolls in
Tesco and the nightly TV briefings. The children’s
acting and comedy skills had everyone rolling in the
aisles. As well as laughs , a few tears were shed too–
especially by the parents. It hasn't been the easiest of
times for our Year 6 with all the disruptions they
have faced over the last two years , but everyone was
very proud of them. Well done to all our Year 6
stars , families supporting the children and the Year
6 staff team: Mr Wilby, Mrs Middleton, Mrs Gowran
and Miss Wilson for such an amazing show !

School Holidays:
School closes for summer break:
Thursday 21st July.
School re-opens:
TUESDAY 6th SEPTEMBER at
8.45am (breakfast club from 8am)
NB: MONDAY 5th September is a teacher training day—school is closed to pupils.
Timings for nursery have changed slightly
for September—please see website for
more details.
Have a great summer everyone !
Thank you for all of your support this
year.

More photos can be found on the website in ‘News’.

Year 1 Trip to Hall Hill Farm.

On Friday 8th July Year 1 visited Hall Hill
Farm. It was our very first full day visit out of school!
Richard and Emily showed us around the farm and we learnt all about
what the animals eat, how they digest their food and the times of
the year when they have babies. We were able to feed some of the
older animals in the fields special food pellets and we all had a turn at
feeding a baby lamb. We even had a very bumpy tractor ride too!
It was a fantastic trip out – we all had a super day!

SCHOOL MEALS– Important updates for September .
Our school meals providers are changing from September . Chartwells are
taking over from Taylor Shaw. Staff will
remain the same but menus are changing. We have been advised it is now
not possible to change menu choices
once they have been chosen– similarly , children cannot swap between dinners and packed lunch without a terms
notice.
Lunches will be going up to £2.25 per
day , £11.25 per week, which should
be paid on a Monday for the week ( or
in advance) on Parent Pay , NOT in
arrears, please.
Many thanks for your co-operation !
Any queries , please ring the Office.

Sport and PE News
Skipping School : On Friday 8th July Gail and Andrew visited
school and worked with children in Key Stage 2. Each class
learned a range of techniques including infinity loop, double
jump skip and boxing skip. Everyone had a fantastic time
and it got heart rates raised, great exercise!
Sports Days: On Tuesday 5th and Wednesday 6th July
Sports Days took place in school. Children enjoyed a carousel of fun activities e.g. throwing the beanbag in the hoop,
sack races , egg and spoon and ‘move the water’ race . The
older children enjoyed a dressing up race which had everyone laughing ( and falling over !)
School Games Mark: We are very proud to announce that
we have gained the School Games Mark Platinum award
this year for all of the amazing Sport and PE at Bowburn Primary over the last year.

TIMES TABLES
MASTERMIND
We had our Times Tables Mastermind competition on Wednesday ,
to find out best Year group times tables whizz
kids. Children in all classes from Y2 are required to learn their tables up to 12x12 and
the best tables mathematician boy and girl
from each Y2-Y6 class took part in a competition in front of the rest of the school. They
each had 1 minute to answer as many tables
questions as they could . Not easy !
The overall winners were :
Year 2: Hayden B.
Year3: Cole C.
Year4: John S
Year5: Robbie B.
Year6: Olivia M.
Well done to all our Tables Masterminds,
the winners received a lovely trophy to keep

This is the highest award
achievable, so well done to
the children and Mrs O’Connor and Mrs Patrickson in
securing it for the school.
Book Amnesty!

Attendance Stars Rewarded

Please return all reading
scheme books, library
books and revision guides
to school at the start of the new term, if
you haven't returned them already. We
have quite a few reading books currently
missing—they must be somewhere!
Thank You!

Children with excellent attendance this year were rewarded with end of year
certificates and prizes during the final assembly of the academic year.
All children with attendance at or above 96% (our school target) received
an attendance bear. There was a fantastic 105 pupils who achieved this . Also, 10 pupils achieved an outstanding 100% attendance this year and received their own larger toy and certificate. 2 Pupils with just half a days absence received
a special prize too. One Y6 pupil had an amazing 6 years of 100% attendance, James Bell,
who received a special gift voucher to spend as he likes.
Well done everyone who has tried hard to improve their attendance this year– we know it
hasn't been easy with Covid in particular. Special thanks to Mrs Johnston and Miss Gates
for crunching the data, running the attendance shop (SeaBay) , and looking after the attendance bears and of course to parents for ensuring that they encourage good attendance
and punctuality habits in the children. It really does make a difference with children’s academic progress and wellbeing .
The Department for Education have placed a huge emphasis on pupils’ good attendance from
September , so like all schools we will be reminding parents and pupils of their responsibilities
around attendance and punctuality and will be relaunching our policy in September.
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